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1 INTRODUCTION 
The preceding unit introduced some of the main features of social surveys, such 
as quota and random sampltng, cluster sampling and stratified sampling These 
represent different forms of case selection The examination of such forms of case 

l 

selection was carried out against a background of what is sometimes termed 'one- 
shot designs'. This means that cases are selected at one particular point in time 
and that data about them are collected at that same point of time. However, one- 
shot designs are not always used. In this unit we add to our understanding of the 
variation in case selection in surveys by looking at ways of sampling through time 
This is the key aim of the present unit A secondary aim is to indicate that social 
surveys do not necessarily involve the selection of mdividuals as cases but can 
also extend to surveying other units of analysis: for example, social interactions 
and documents. These can also be examined in a one-shot fashion or at different 
points in time. 

The data generated by a survey can be thought of as a rectangle (see Figure 1). 
Typically, thts rectangle is made up of rows, with each row representing a case 
selected to be part of the sample, and columns, with each column representing a 
variable about which data are collected for each case in the sample Where a sam- 
ple comprises 200 cases about which data on 50 variables are collected, the 
dimensions of the rectangle of data will be 200 by 50 In many respects, this unit's 
definition of a survey could encompass the concept of case study, as discussed in 
Unit 7. systematic measurements can be made, especially in quantitative case 
studies, thereby yielding a rectangle of data. However, what distinguishes the case 

l 
study from the social survey, especially in relation to the rectangle of data, is that 

I the number of cases (rows) included in surveys tends to be relatively large and 
the data collected for each variable (columns) tends to be relatively shallow. 

In this unit we shall treat the one-shot cross-sectional survey using structured 
questionnaires and schedules to collect data from individuals, as the benchmark 
for examining the variety in social survey design. We will begin this examination 

I by looking at some of the limitations of the typical one-shot design. 

2 LIMITATIONS O F  
ONE-SHOT DESIGNS 
The limitations to be addressed are as follows: 

1 One-shot cross-sectional surveys are, in effect, snapshots taken at a particular 
time. As a result, such surveys are not useful vehicles for examining social change 
in society or for mapping social trends over time For example, Dingwall and 
Fox's paper (1986), which you read earlier in the block, gives an idea of pro- 
fessional attitudes at the time of the study described, but this should not be used 
to make claims about professionals in other decades One way of overcoming this 
is by taking equivalent samples at different points in time and collecting data on 
the same variables with a view to examining changes or trends. This is known as 
a trend or time-series deszgn and will be discussed in Section 3 

2 One-shot designs sometimes collect retrospective data - about past experi- 
ences, for instance - with a view to correlating past experiences with present 
actions or attitudes. Such correlations subsequently form the basis for causal infer- 
ences suggesting, say, that such past experiences cause or produce contemporary 
attitudes or actions. There are, however, difficulties with this. For example, there 
are always doubts about the reliabil~ty of respondents' memories of past experi- 
ences More crucially, correlations indicating potential relationshtps between past 
experiences and current attitudes and actions do not by themselves provide suf- 
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Figure l Rectangle of data 

ficient evidence of causality. What is missing is evidence of time-ordering namely, 
that the experiences are not only related to particular attitudes and actions but 
also preceded them. Where fairly short time-periods are involved, it is often diffi- 
cult for respondents (and for us9 to disentangle past experiences, current attitudes 
and current reconstructions of 'how I must have felt then' in the light of current 
attitudes. When longer time-periods are involved, the last of these three elements 
becomes very important. None of us, for example, remembers his or her child- 
hood as it was eqemenced by the child; the memones are an adult's memories. 
One way of getting firmer evidence of time-ordering is by collecting data from the 
same individuals over a period of time, possibly a lifetime. This is known as a 
longztudznal design and will be discussed in Section 4. 

At this point it is appropriate to pause to clarify the terminology used in this text 
This 1s important because the word 'longitudinal' is sometimes used differently by 
different writers. For example, 'longitudinal' can be used in a general sense to 
encompass any design which has a time element associated with it and would, 
therefore, include time-series designs as outlined above. Also, it is sometimes 
taken to include 'before-after studies' and 'panel studies'. For the purposes of this 
text, however, we shall not use 'longitudinal' in this general sense. Instead, we can 
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distinguish the following four designs - note that they all possess a time element, 
but that only the last, 'cohort studies', are what we mean here by the term 'longi- 
tudinal design'. 

1 Time-series or trend designs take equivalent samples at different points in time 
with a view to examining social change and social trends It is highly unlikely that 
these samples will include the same individual members We will illustrate the 
features of this design in the next section by means of the British Crime Survey 
(BCS). 

2 Befoeafter studzes are two-stage surveys which involve taking measurements 
t 

from a sample prior to some event or the introduction of some 'treatment' The 
same or equivalent measurements are taken some time afterwards with a view to 
examining whether any subsequent changes can be attributed to such events or 
treatments. In some cases, equivalent or matched sub-samples are measured at the 
first stage, only one of these sub-samples recelves the 'treatment' or is exposed to 
the event, and then both sub-samples are measured again. For example, in 
research carried out by the author, two matched sub-samples of children and ado- 
lescents were measured on a scale relating to attitudes towards the police. During 
the summer of 1991 one of these groups took part in a range of sporting and 
recreation activities organtzed by and including police officers. Both sub-samples 
were subsequently measured using the same scale, to examine whether those tak- 
ing part in the sporting and recreational events developed more favourable atti- 
tudes towards the police (Jupp, 1992) (For a summary of research using such 
designs, see Robins, 1990.) Such a design is equivalent to a quasi-experiment and 
the sub-samples are equivalent to control and experimental groups, as outlined in 
Unit 6 The key stages in quasi-experimental design are illustrated in Figure 2 

3 Panel studies involve two or more waves of data collection using the same 
sample, and often taking the same or similar measurements at different points, but 
not explicitly wtth a view to assessing the impact of an intervening event or treat- 
ment. Panel surveys are very common in market research where samples are often 
purposively recruited to assess a particular product over a period of time or to 
report on consumer preferences and behaviour over a per~od of tme  For example, 

1 Subjects are allocated 
to groups using matching 
techniques, or are naturally 
In these groups 

Pretest 

2 Measure 
both groups 
on dependent 
varlable (e g 
attitudes to 
polke) 

3 'Treatment' 
(e  g sports 
activltles 
programme) 
occurs and is 
experienced by 
exper~mental 
group 

4 ~ e a s u r e  both 
groups agaln 
on dependent 
variable 

Figure 2 Features of befowafer quasz-experimental deszgn (using two sub-samples) 
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panels are recruited by audience researchers to report on television programmes 
watched by families during the preceding month. They are also common in the 
study of voting behaviour, where researchers return to a panel of respondents on 
several occasions prior to and during a general election campaign in order to assess 
trends in political attitudes and voting preferences. 

4 Cohort studies also return to the same sample over a period of time However, 
they are distinguishable from other designs in the following ways. First, the sam- 
ple is drawn from a particular 'cohort', which is defined by membership of a par- 
ticular group or category such as individuals born in a particular week or year, 
children entering school at the same time, or offenders found guilty of committing 
crimes at the same time. Second, cohort studies focus on sample members for a 
much longer period - in some cases a lifetime - than other designs. Third, there 
is often an emphasis upon describmg and explaining personal development, the 
progression of life events, and the onset of behavioural patterns (such as alcohol- 
ism, criminality, mental illness) This is not a necessary feature of cohort studies - 
they can be used for a variety of purposes - but it does fairly describe the aims 
of a number of the cohort studies that have been carried out Fourth, cohort 
studies seek not only to describe and explain, but also to develop predictions of 
behavioural or other changes. Section 4 will be concerned with illustrating the use 
of cohort studies, and within the present text the use of the term 'longitudinal 
survey' will be restricted to cohort studies 

ACTIVITY I 

To check that you are clear about the termmology used In th~s un~t, pause and consider 
each of the followrng stud~es. To wh~ch of the categones descnbed above does each 
belong? 

(a) A survey of people's preferences for Instant coffee, askmg a large sample of coffee- 
dnnken what brand(s) they use and what they lrke or dishke about them. 

(b) A quarterly 'audrt' of 'consumer durable goods' (cooken, refngeraton, food-mrxen, 
telev~s~ons, home computers, etc.) Every three months a large random sample of 
households IS selected, and mterv~ewen record the number and type of apphances In 
the households. 

(c) A survey of telev~s~on vlewlng. Devrces are attached to the telev~slons of a large 
sample of viewen, record~ng when the telev~s~on IS on and wh~ch channel 18 showrng. 
The sample IS also asked to keep a 'd~ary' of who IS In the room when the telewon 
IS on. The d~anes and records from the dev~ces are collected weekly 

(d) A survey of the market Impact of a new brand of Vermouth. A sample of dnnken 1s 
~nterv~ewed before the new brand IS marketed to ascertam wh~ch of them dnnk 
Vermouth and wh~ch brand(s) they dnnk; they are re-~nterv~ewed SIX months after 
the launch of the new product, to see ~f ther dnnk~ng hab~ts have changed 

(e) A sample survey explores people's att~tudes to breakfast cereal before a new adver- 
t m g  campalgn IS launched After the campalgn another sample IS ~nterv~ewed, to see 
~f att~tudes have changed. 

(f) A random sample of chddren born In a glven month IS selected, and they or ther 
parents are mterv~ewed every three yean to see what shoes have been bought by or 
for them In the last SIX months, the study cont~nues untd they are aged 30 

i 
(g) The same study IS carned out, but In add~t~on further samples are drawn to match 

ther past ages. In other words, when the ~nformants are 6, a sample of 3-year-olds IS 

also drawn, when they are 9 the research also samples ch~ldren aged 3 and 6, and so 
on. 

You wrll find my answers to th~s actrvlty at the end of the unit. 
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Although the above discussion distinguishes several different ways of sampling 
time, thls unit will concentrate on only two of these: time-series or trend designs 
(Section 3), and longitudinal cohort designs (Section 4). 

It is often assumed that social surveys inevitably involve the sampling of individ- 
uals and the collection of primary data from these individuals. For various reasons, 
however, this is not necessarily the case and may not even be desirable For , 
example, with certain kinds of subject matter, questionnaires, schedules or the 
interview situation in general may be thought to produce excessive reactivity in 
such a way that responses may be more a reaction to the procedures and tech- 
niques of data collection khan accurate reflections of respondents' feelings, beliefs, 
attitudes or actions. In other cases it may not be possible to have access to 
respondents (perhaps because of over-protective 'gate keepers' or even, in hlstori- 
cal research, because the potential respondents are dead!) Further, the individual 
may not be the relevant unit of analysis. This is the case, for example, with 
police-public social znteractions, with crime rates in different communitzes, or 
decision-making processes in different criminal justice institutions. For all of these 
reasons, researchers may choose to sample units of analysis other than individuals 
and to use sources of data other than questionnaires and schedules. These can 
include records of interactional patterns, diaries, letters, essays, newspapers, 
organizational memoranda, and official statistics. The use of different sources of 

I data will be outlined and illustrated in Sections 5 and 6 

The variety of survey designs to be covered in subsequent sections will be illus- 
trated predominantly by means of case studies of research on crime and criminal 
justice. However, it should be remembered that the general principles 
propounded are equally applicable to all areas of educational and social research. 

3 THE MEASUREMENT AND 
ASSESSMENT O F  SOCIAL 
CHANGE 
With one-shot cross-sectional designs a sample is selected and data collected from 
or about each of the units in the sample at a particular point in time The sample 
may be selected using random sampling techniques, or it may be chosen purpo- 
sively, perhaps, using quota controls. Figure 3 represents a one-shot cross- 
sectional design where a random or purposive sample of individuals is taken at 
one of the points A, B or C. In effect, it is a single and particular slice through 
time. Thus, there are two aspects of sampling: the sampling of units of analysis 
and the sampling of time In this unit the focus is on sampling of time 

With a one-shot design there is the capacity to collect both past and present data, 
and perhaps to find relationships within and between these An example of this is 
the survey of the attitude of Londoners to crime and policmg which was commis- 
sioned by the Metropolitan Police and conducted by the Policy Studies Institute 
(Smith and Gray, 1983). Its commissioning followed concern about relations 
between police and the community, particularly ethnic minority groups m London 
A major strand of the survey was a random sample of 2,420 people designed to be 
representative of all those aged 15 and over in the Metropolitan Police District. 
This was made up of two sub-samples, one of which was a general sample (of 
1,411 people) of the population, and the other a special sample of 1,009 people of 
Asian and West Indian origin. Each respondent was contacted and interviewed 
once. In this respect the survey of Londoners is random, cross-sectional and one- 
shot It took a sample of Londoners at a particular point in time (August to 
October 1981) with a view to measuring their attitudes towards the police Even 
so, one aspect of the research involved collecting retrospective data about past 


